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NEW TEAR'S IT Observance of New Year’s
FREDERICTON fA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’SGeneral Despite Weather Furnlti 
of ho n 

•room», 
Block.) 
to 6 p. 
ded to. 

Nov.A Silk SaleFormer President With Army 
Of 500 Expected To Make 
Trouble For Present Govern
ment—Loyalty Of Troops.

Curlers Able To Play And Vice 
President’s Rinks Nose Out 
Victory After Close Match- 
Unfavorable Weather.

Continued from page 1.
After the song service which In

cluded a number of choruses by the 
primary scholars. Rev. !.. A McLean 
read the Scripture lesson Rev. J. H 
A. Anderson offered a prayer and 
then Rev. A. A. Graham delivered the 
address of welcome

Saluting the Flag.
The ceremony of the flag was then 

performed, a striking scene as the 
young people with lifted hands chant- 

l premise to be loyal and true to 
flag atid to the Empire for which

After the singing of O Canada Rev. 
. a Congregational 

sionai y to chin 
dtrss mi the work of Sunday sviiouls 
and the significance < f the New Year’s 
rally, it Duncan Smith and Rev. 11. 
D. Marr. on behalf of the Methodist 
church Stmda.x schools then present
ed the New Year's greetings of the 
sister Sabbath schools. The mayor fol
lowed presenting the greetings of the 
city ci itticll and citizens generally in 

tippy speech.
ordon Dickie, the chairman.

™g in Xew Year’s Rally, extend to 
you the season’s greetings and beet 
of New Year's wishes. May the com
ing year be one of great blessing In 
Sabbath school work. Read Tmrd 
John, two.
To the Officers, Teachers and Scholars 

of Presbyterian 3 3. of St. John 
and Fairville:

Hearty congratulations on your New 
Vear s Rally, and on the good work 
you have done during 1910. with best 
Wishes for mi. that with God’s bless
ing it may be for all of you the beat

for you much advance for 1911. Read 
Isaiah 45, vprse ti.

Replies were received to these mes
sages as follows: i

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.
F. R. Murray, Chairman 

Methodist Sunday School 
. , Rally, St. John,. N. B.

Winnipeg sends greetings. May hap- 
plhess and prosperity be always yours. 
Read 25tb Psalm. 10th verse.

WANTLIFF,

Worth Your AttentionNew Orleans. La . Jan. J—Re-enter
ing the country over which he former
ly ruled, and from which be was prac
tically banished, after being deposed 
three years ago Manuel Bonilla to
day proclaimed himself constitution 
al president of the Republic of Hon 
duras."

Puero Cortez, Honduras ,lan. L*.—
The long expected revolt of the adher
ents of Manuel Bonilla against the 
Davila government in Honduras has 
broken out, and a decisive battle is 
expected to be waged In tin* streets 
of this city within the- next few days.
The corespondent of the Associated 
Press is real lab I y Informed rtiat the j 
revolutionary gunboat Hornet was Pln> and Vice-President Halt's rink 
sighted off this port late last night. won the Coleman trophy, defeating 
That preparations are being made for President Randolph's rinks.In the au- 
au attack upon Puerto Cortez by 
land and sea is believed certain.

Accurate Information baya there 
are about 300 Bonilla soldiers, well 
aimed, on the Montagna ba 
disputed territory between !.. 
aud Guatemala.

Further south along the Guatema
lan horde

Fredericton, Jan. 2—With the ther
mometer showing as high us 4$ de
grees above zero and rain falling 
much of the time, the weather today 
was not seasonable for the celebra
tion of New Year s Day today 

The streets of the city were bare 
of snow and there was water on the 
river ice so that the horse racing 
usually a feature of the holiday con 
listed of only a few informal brushes 
anu some exhibitions of speed by 
some drivers of fast ones who could 
scarcely be seen by the spectators on 
the shore owing to the heavy mist 

from the lee.
e curlers however, were able to

made 
Brown 
In the

Saint .
Saint
Bruna>

Will
Nichol
Saint
Adam

We have about 300 yards left over from that sale of silks which 
we had Just before Christmas. During the sale they were marked 
29 and 39 cents. We have decided to clear the balance out for 25 
cents a yard, for all of them, though there are some silks In the lot 
that were fl.io a yard.

ed Secretaryui>
DR. ALLEN,

President.J. C. ROBERTSON.
General Secty for Sabbath Schools. 

Rt\ Frank J. Day. Montreal:
Th • Presbyterian and Congrega

tional Sabbath schools of St. John, 
meeting In New Year’s Rally, Monday, 
Ian. 2. representing 2,100 scholars 
and workers, send cordial greetings, 
and extend to you good wishes for the 
coming year. Our prayer Is contained 
In text Eph. 2: 18-19.

Rev. Mr. Day, chairman of the 
Congregational Union of Canada, sent 
the following message:

Dear Friends,—As your Sunday 
schools In a united service celebrate 
the beginning of another year. I de
sire in the heartiest way to greet you 
In all Christian love.

To you who as teachers and offi
cers, having given yourselves so loy
ally and lovingly to this great work, 
I have simply a word of warm con
gratulation, that you have found in 
this, which is not a task but a privil
ege. that which In passing years will 
mean an enrichment of your lives and 
an ever Increasing source of the tru
est Joy.

To the scholars, the boys and girls 
who look forward to 1911 with such 
eage

J. T. Tucker Toronto. Jan. 2.
F. R. Murray.

New Year's greetings. Psalms 72 
and 8.
from sea to sea and from rivers to ut
termost parts of the earth.

II. S. MOTT. 
Secretary Methodist

Montreal, Jan. 2.
The Presiding officer Methodist Sun

day school gathering, care F. R. 
Marray :
Montreal Methodist Sunday schools 

assembled in St. James’ church wish 
you a happy and prosperous New 
Year. Read Romans: 15, 5 and 6.

W. R. YOUNG, Chairman 
H. H, FIELD, secretary. 

As there was no gathering In Van
couver the following message was 
sent to J. N. Harvey, and the reply It 
elicited Is printed below It:

a. delivered an ad-

He shall have dominion

Snot Taffeta Ribbons at less than half price, five Inches wide, 15 
cents a yard. They are extra heavy weight and the usual price Is 35 
to 39 cents a yard, come In a large assortment of. colors, suitable for 
hat trimming, hair ribbons, bows, sashes and fancy work.

Moire Shot Ribbons, 50 cent quality on sale at 17 cents a yard. 
These are rich, fine silk ribbons of a very fine quality and are shown 
in a large assortment of colors, 6 and 7 inches wide.
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Rev. tinual mutch. The result was very close 
the vice-president's rinks winning by 
one point today, while the score of 
Christmas Day 
score was 13f> to 136.

The skaters at the Arctic rink found 
conditions unpleasant, there being wa
ter on the ice which was very soft 
as :i result of the thaw.

There were the usual morning visits 
from callthumplans, the New Year's 
Day calling in the afternoon and din
ner parties this evening.

made a suitable response.
Robert Reid chairman of the exe

cutive then read the followh 
sent to other cities

the
i rotappwas tied. The final

t ’ourt. 

In tht

mg 
with thetr in the 

Honduras replies:
To Hts Excellency 

the Governor General :
The season’s greetings 

united Presbyterian and Congrt 
al Sabbath schools of St. John. N. B., 
meeting in New Year's rally, Monday. 
Jan L\ nine schools, 2,100 scholars, 
who this day pledge their loyalty to 
the King, to Canada, and the Empire.

ROBERT REID. 
Chairman of Executive.

it is reported that about 
ntlonists. including many 

Americans, armed with modern titles 
two field pieces, and a plentiful sup
ply of ammunition, are preparing tor 
a march through Santa Barbara to 
Tegucigalpa for the capital.

Another body of revolutionists is 
reported in the vicinity of Las Oue- 
braga. where a small engagement is 
said to have taken place yeste.rday. 
These soldiers. It is believed, are to 
>e used in the attack upon Puerto 
Cortez, as there is a good wagon road 
from Las
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J. N. HARVEY, Esq.,
Care J. N. Harvey Co., Ltd.,

Hie FOR BOSTON 
COES «SNORE I# ERG

59 Charlotte Street.Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C.
Our ten Sunday schools met In third 

annual New Year gathering on Mon
day. Across the continent, this gath
ering extends hands of low to the 
Sunday schools of Vancouver and hope 
1911 may be the happiest and most 
ttaeful year of all. Read Isaiah 45; 
verse 6.

No reply was received to this.
r anticipation, I would have my 

greetings filled with the spirit of 
youth and in that spirit would wish 
you all a very happy New Year.

FRANK J. DAY.
Rev. David Long then delivered a 

short address and after the singing 
of the National Anthem, Rev. XV. M. 
Townsend pronounced the benedic
tion.

To Ills Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor:

The united Presbyterian and Con
gregational Subbath schools, meeting 
in Now Year's rally. Monday. Jan. 2. 
send greetings and pledge their loy
alty to their country, King and Em-

MOUTS 
IN FIELD DAY

LARD TOuegraga to Choioma, a 
railroad station south of this place, 
and near San Pedro Stila. In a two 
days' march a juncture could be 
effected near here with the Bonilla 
troops on Montagna bar.

»Vancouver! Jan. ?.
F. R. Murray or Rev. Dr. Flanders, 

St. John:
The same to you, sir. Eleven Van

couver Sunday schools Join in return
ing greetings. Love and best wishes 
for 1911. As we clasp hands across 
the continent as one for the Master's 
Kingdom, let us make this year worth 
while. Read Psalm 72; verse 8.

Identity Of Steamer Hard 
Aground On Pasque Island 
Not Learned—No Rescue 
Possible In Fog.

jvHAM A VRORRRT REID. 1Tlu» lieutenant governor replied:
' riuv lieutenant governor of New 

Brunswick begs to acknowledge the 
greetings of the united Presbyterian 
mid Congregational Sabbath schools, 
and to reciprocate the same. He fully 
appreciates your pledge of loyalty to 
your country, 
is thoroughly 
portance of th 
engaged, and what must assuredly 
have a beneficial effect on the 
lives of the growing youth of the coun
try. educating them along the lines of 
religion,morality and patriotism which 
assure good citizenship and tenth te 
make a nation great.

“May all prosperity and success at
tend you.

BACON Y zGovernment Will Fight.
There Is a marked feeling of sus

pense in this city. From all indica
tions the government intends to make 
a strong tight here. The garrison has 
been increased in the last few davs 
by the arrival of 500 go\ 
troops, aud a small battery of 
guns, but there is grave 
'he loyalty of the troops. It is be
lieved that the mere presence here of 
Manuel Bonilla or General Lee Vhist 
mas will result in a general 
and cause an alliance of the go 
ment troops with the revolutionists.

«'apt. Davis, of the United States 
cruiser Tacoma which lies far out in 
the harbor bas stated that immedi
ately

bluejacket» to 
Americans, 
elgners, however, have been advised 
to keep within the territory bounded 
by the United Bruit vomp«.»y «ml 1 *>« 
old lottery hou»<- grounds.

A strict censorship is maintained 
here -«» u it Is almost Impossible to 
»erd a cablegram to any place. All 
kinds of rumors as to the activity of 
revolutionists of other parts of the 
country are afloat but the government 
will not permit aux 

tlie ope rut ij 
graph lines.

Methodist Gathering.
There was a large and happy gath

ering of the children of the ten Metho
dist schools in Centenary Methodist 
church at 10.30 o'clock in the morn
ing. The weather was such that the 
portion of the exercises which includ
ed a march to the King Square, there 
to Join the children of the Presbyter
ian Sunday 
but all the other features of the ser
vice were carried out as arranged. 
The schools represented were Queen 
Square. Centenary, Exmouth street, 
Portland, Carleton, Carmarthen, Zion, 
Fairville, Courtenay Bay and the 
Marsh Bridge Mission school. The 
total membership represented was 3,- 
500. The teachers and scholars occu
pied seats in the body of the church 
while tlie galleries were tilled with in
terested spectators.

Rev. Dr. Flanders presided and the 
service was conducted by H. W. Bmnv 
tleia, wnile Miss Hen officiated as or
ganist and Morton L. Harrison was 
the orchestra leader.

After a spirited song service, Rev. 
Jacob Heaney of the Carleton Metho
dist church read the scripture lesson 
and pray, v was offered by Rev. Geo. 
A. Ross, of Fairville.

The exercise of saluting the flag 
was then carried out and proved a 
very attractive feature. Addresses 
were then delivered by Rev. XV. F. 
Gaetz and Mayor Frink. His XX’or- 
ship conveyed the greetings of the 
city to the gathering 
children and spoke 
lines of development of citizenship.

Rev. H. R. Read, and Douglas Mc
Arthur were then welcomed as dele
gates from the meeting of Presbyter
ian school children in St. David’s 
church. They brought the greetings 
of the sister gathering and delivered 
brief hopeful addresses.

Greetings Exchanged.
A feature of the meeting was the 

exchange of greetings with Methodist 
Sunday school gatherings in other 
pails of Canada and the sending of 
Ne
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HEAD- LPatrols Gathered At Ottawa 
Divided In Two Forces For 
Competition—Reviewed By 
Earl Grey.

XX’oods Hole, Mass.. Jan. 2.—Lying 
broadside on the X’ineyard Sound 
side of Pasque Island, one of the 
Elizabeth group, in tog so dense that 
life savers dare not attempt to reach 
her until daylight, an unknown 
steamer was discovered late this af 
ternoon. Her presence was first made 
known when she blew distress sig
nals which she continued at frequent 
intervals.

The few winter inhabitants of the 
little island could barely make out 
the form of the vessel through the 
fog as she lay off shore on what is 
known as the ’’Graveyard" and they 
could give no assistance as they hud 
no way of reaching the stranded 
steamer, and no 
off the crew.

J. N. Harvey and Superintendents 
of Vancouver Sunday schools.

Oddfellows' Reception.
The members of the four city lod

ges of Oddfellows turned out in force 
at their annual at home which was 
held In the Oddfellows' Hall yester
day morning. Dr. A. D. Smith, Grand 
Master, presided and there was a 
large representation from all the 
lodges. The proceedings were opened 
by the grand master who. in an ad
dress welcomed the brethren and re
feted to the progress the order has 
made during the year.

Past Grand Master C. B. Allen dealt 
with the growth of the order and the
progress it had made «n depart.
ment. Past Grand XV. Frank Hathe- 
way. M. P. P., also spoke and convey
ed the season's gretlngs to the as
sembled brethren. Dr. Christie. Past 
Grand Master, and the father of Odd- 
fellowship in the city, delivered a 
vigorous address, and Post Grand Rep
resentative H. E. Codner also spoke. 
Several representatives from the city 
lodges spoke briefly, and there 
songs by XX'illlam Lanyon. Joseph 
Murdoch and Charles Fowler. In all 
the gathering was one of the most 
enjoyable the order has held for the 
last thirty years.

The arrangements for the service 
were In charge of a committee of the 
superintendents of the Methodist Sun
day schools of which F. R. Murray was 
chairman. Alfred Burley, secreary and 
R. D. Smith, treasurer.

At the Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. kept open house 
yesterday and a large number of the 
friends of the Institution took advant
age of the occasion to view the build
ing. vxatcli the games and partake of 
the refreshments provided by the la
dies. In the afternoon the three bov’s 
classes gave an exhibition in the gym
nasium of their prowess in athletic 
exercises. They did all kinds of in
teresting stunts, and made an ex
cellent display of the art of building 
Japanese pyramids. The Harriers' 
quartette also did a few things that 
astonished the visitors, and I here was 
a fine exhibition of what the V. M. c. 
A. boys can do in the way of tumbling 
around the mat. After the athletic 
display refreshments were served by 
the ladles’ committee.

In the evening there was a basket
ball match between a V. N. B. team 
uud the Y. M. 'C. A. boys which at
tracted a goodly crowd of spectators 
and In which the Y. M. C. A. boys were 
Inhospitable enough to administer a 
licking to the visitors from up the

Otherwise the Y. M. C. A. members 
allowed a lot of consideration to their 
visiters, many of whom during the af
ternoon were of the fair sex. A re
ception committee was on hand to 
welcome strangers, and show them 
about the building, and see that they 
enjoyed themselves and went away 
taking pleasant memories of their 
hosts. r

Over the fireplace in the rotunda 
there was a large motto wishing ev
erybody a Happy New Year, and most 
of the rooms had some touch of color 
to remind the visitors of the festive 
character of the occasion. General 
Secretary Robb was there to receive 
them with a welcoming smile all wool 
and a yard wide.

King and Empire, and 
impressed with the im- 
e w ork in which you are

ernment 
machine 

doubt as te CHEESE 0
schools was abandoned.

SAUSAGE R I
.turn over Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The boy scouts of 

various parts of Ontario and Quebec 
look port In a field day, south of the 
city this forenoon. About 150 scouts 
took part representing Peterboro, 
Montreal, Galt and Arnprior. They 
were divided Into two forces, one 
which formed a circle a mile in di
ameter and the other force tried to
pioroe It unobserved to carry des
patches in. Secretary Todd of To
ronto was the chief umpire and the 
scouts successful in getting through 
the line ‘frere : Scout XV. A. Smart of 
XX'estmount (chief despatch); Slant 
fen, Moffatt, Fryer and Rutherford of 
Galt ; E. S. Almon of XX'estmount. (.’. 
Ketchum, I). Poaps. Ellis, Butler and

Ask Your Dealer
L. J. TXVEEDIE.”

Rev. Dr. Forrest, Moderator of Gen
eral Assembly: —

The United Presbyterian Sabbath 
schools of St. John and Fairville, re
presenting two thousand scholars'n»d 
wui Kerb, send cordial greetings, an# 
extend to you all good wishes fo 
coming year. Uur prayer is contained 
in the text: Eph. three, fourteen uud 
sixteen.

upc.ii the outbreak of hostilities 
ill land a sufficient number of

utect the lives of 
Americans and for-ah ; apparatus for taking 

The revenue cutter
Ai usrthet is log bound. It is bellev 
ect tnAt the stranded vessel is a col 
Her for Boston.

I,1)

r the

SIX GOVERNORS ;Dr. Forrest sent the following mes
sage from Halifax:

My dear young friends:—I have 
learned that 
gathering of
schools of St. John and Fairville in 
the beginning of the year. I would 
like very much 
as that is 
words of greeting.
very happy New Y«ar. I hope it may 
be the brightest and best you have 
ever experienced. The young people 
of our homes and Sabbath schools 
are tli*- hope of our church.

The New X'eur is like a hill top. 
XX'e look into the future with great 
expectations, but as we turn and look 
backward we are reminded that ano
ther year lias gon-. With the de
parting days some of those we love 

wbrk with pass quietjy away. In 
province of New Brunswick 

only one minister left who 
wlien I Mitered the minis- 

tr> The others have gone with the 
W I scons lu F. R. McGovern. Repub- departing years. Nearly all of them 
an have crossed the river Into the good
Michigan ( lias. S Osborn, Kepubli- land which Is beyond. They have left 

their work to the young people who 
Wyoming Joseph Aj. Garry. Demo come after them.

God expects you, my dear young 
Idaho Janus II Hawley, Democrat friends, to take your share of Ills
Nevada Tasker L. Uddle. Kepubli work on earth, lit* wants from among

>ou ministers and elders and Sabbath 
Governor Dix. 1 he first Democratic school workers. He wants women for 

governor in New X.uk in eighteen work in the \ urious d« put intents of 
years, took In- oath of office amid a church work and Christian usefulness, 
brilliant gathering, the great assem 1 Are there not some who will volun- 
blv chamber a: ilio capital building at t«-er today? May we not make the 
AlbanvOietiig filled with notables. The j year ipjt u,» be t in our history V 
inaugurât Un of Governor Osborn, on The secret of happiness Is to be found 
th- other hand was niaiked by ex-I h, work for Christ. May God grant
ireme simplicity, lie had appointed : mat we may all find it is the prayer
no military stuff, and assumed the du of your friend, 
ties of office In the parlor of the exe IOI1N FORREST
SXT” U'"y trU"“1S “nd Moderator, déférai Laentbly.

ti
information vou

ons to come over 1< erning 
the tele

ou intend to have a 
Presbyterian Sabbath IG. Fellowb of Ottawa.

After the contest the boys had din
ner in the open and were later re 
viewed by Earl Grey, who regretted 
that he had not known of the field 
day sooner as he would have been 
glad to entertain them at Rideau Hall 
In the afternoon. He spoke of the 
chivalry among the boys as shown In 
respect for their elders, politeness 
for women, giving their seats to eld
ers In the street cars, etc. He com
plimented the winners and particu
larly referred to Peterboro which had 
done so well in the dramatic compe
titions.

Etimcin
MID POLITICS

to be wltb you, but 
1 send a few 

wish you all a
iraposslbl of Sunday school 

briefly along theI

j New York. X. Y . Jan. 2.—Six new 
govenors. Jour of them representing 
differ, ut political parties than their 

decessors were inaugurated in the 
. ..Red States yesterday.
| In three of the states the changes 
represent gaihs to the Democratic 

I ranks, the fourth Nevada, by inaugur
ating Tasker L. lOddie now bas Its 

I first Republican chief executive ia 
a | nearly 2*> years.

Fellow lug are states in which new

A
F. L.
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Continued from page 1.
eut Massachusetts views of it. aud l
further ho fur his success as with pass 
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means of i ating lo President Taft 
that the business men of MusBat.hu-1 < l|ief executives took their office:

A. Dix. Demo-

the whole 
there is 
was in it

i
New York Johnsetts are disposed to hold up his1 

hands w Year s felicitations to the Gov
ernor General and the Lieutenant Gov- 

The telegrams sent from theReply From Foss.
This statement tonight culled forth I 

the following repi. from Governor 
elect Eugeic X. Fuss :

My good friend. Henry M. Whitney, 
does not s-em ru realize that th- next 
senator that this slat.- send- lo Wash 
liigtun must represent the people and 
not Slat*- street

"So strong has the power of the 
vlleg^d financial interests be. unie

AT THIS EIGHT eient killed in
NEW YEAR OSSERIK

local meeting were signed by Rev. C.R. 
Flandÿü 
replies 

I’he

and F. R. Murray and the 
came to those gentlemen, 
message to the Governor Gen

eral was as follows.—
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His Excellency, the Governor Gen
eral. Ottawa,

“Ten Methodist 
total membership 
five hundred, meet 
lug on Monday 
schools wish your Excellency and 
Lady Grey a most happy New Year, 
with assurance that you as well as 
the King you represent have our loyal 
love.’’

No reply had been received to this 
message up to last evening. The mes
sage to the Lieutenant Governor aud 
his reply are as follows:—

Correspondence from England 
Gives News of Disgraceful 
Conduct of Driscoll in Match 
With Welch-Deliberate Eou1

Out.
Sunday schools with 
of three thousand 

in annual gather- 
On behalf these tin this state and < ir>. that they 

able to defied even Mr. Whitney 
course ut conduct front the political 
principles which lie has so ably ad 
vacated for so many year?

Lodge has been standing for all the 
years has resulted only in sending 
approximately $300,000,000 of Ameri
can capital to Canada to build 
branch Industries which cor 
our own in foreign 

“It has also resul 
growth of Massachusetts and 
England industries, and kept us out 
of the business and> commerce which 
belong to us by every right. It has 
kept the great 
from our 
coaatwlse 
our wharf property of little value."

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 2.—The first 
day of the new year begins to 
up on the hospital calendars and In 
blotters of the police with the 4th of 
July. Directly u»d Indirectly 
quent upon the celebration of Satuf 
day night t’c-e were eight deaths In 
Manhattan

imatch

which Senator London, Jan. 2.—Never has a box 
lng match been contested with more 
bitter feeling than that between the 
light and featherweight Lonsdale 
championship belt holders, “Freddy” 
XX’alah and “Jim" Driscoll, at Cardiff, 
last night. Although Welsh got the 
decision on a foul In the tenth round. 
It was generally conceded that the 
would have won in any case, for he 
proved himself much the better fight
er at nearly all points of the game. 
Driscoll boxed magnificently up to a 
point, but he could not give aWay the 
handicap of weight and five years In 
age. and thus one of the cleverest 
featherweight boxers the world has 
known met his XVaterloo.

Instead of proving, as wns antici
pated, the finest boxing contest of the 
century. It was mostly a "rough 
house" affair. They had not. been 
boxing long before both were resort
ing to very questionable tactics, with
out any disguise at all. Welsh was 
shouldering his may about the Jaw 
and also using his head artfully, 

Driscoll
practically throughdut the contest. 
"Jim” apparently believing that XX'efsh 
was behaving In what he considered 
a grossly unfair way. did the same. 
In. the fourth round Jim" returned 
some of the compliments and used 
his head In a most unmistakable 
fashion. It was deliberate, vicious 
and open, and had the circumstances 
been different he would doubtless have 
met with prompt disqualification.

Mr. Bettlnson, the referee, took Into 
account the bitter fueling In which 
the fight was being contested and 
thought It wiser to content himself 
with admonishing both boxers on the 
occasion of their offending. Driscoll’s 
appeals were getting more frequent 
in every round, but as the referee still

j Brooklyn and a long 
list of stabblugs and assaults.

Frank Donnelly was killed by a 
fist blow In a quarrel with 
Ion, over |wo girls.

An unknown negro was pushed off 
a roof and died of a broken skull.

There were four deaths by accident
al asphyxiation aud one suicide bv 
gas.

directup 
If ht*P His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 

Chatham, N. B.:
“Ten Methodist Sunday schools with 

total membership of three thousand 
prosperity five hundred meet in annual gather- 
XX'e stand lng on Monday. On behalf these* 

(rs. Twcedle a 
We assure you

Read Second Corinthians. 5, i the Sunday schools of this country 
are doing their part in developing 
good Canadians.”

Rev. Dr. Scrimger, Montreal:
Greetings from the New Year’s 

rally of 1’resbyterlan Sabbath schools; 
2.10U scholars and workers unite in 
wishing 
and bleNORTHERN BANK 

IN THE MARKET
tf*d in stifling the ft compute

you a year of great 
ssing in the work.

with you today for the advancement schools wish you and M 
of the Master’s Kingdom in the New most happy New Year. 
Year.
14 and 15.

(Sgt)
Canadian railroads 

rts. It has ruined «ni
pping interests and made

(Sgdpo
shi: Frank Pinckney was out of work 

and took poison.
Three Italians wereThe following reply was received : i Chatham, Jan. 2. 

Robt. Reid. Esq—The Montreal Rev. C. R. Flanders 
Presbyterian S. S. Association in gt John N B 
meeting in Its regular New Year's * The lieutenant governor of New 
Day rally on Monday Jan. 2nd. sends Brunswick on behalf of himself and 
cordial greetings to the rally in St. Mrs. Twcedle highly appreciates the 
John. May the New Year bring New Year's greetings of the officers 
health, peace and happiness to all and the 3.500 members of the ten Me 
the gathering. The best hope of the thodlst Sunday schools of St. John, 
country Is in the consecration of Itu and begs to extend to all best wishes 
youth to the Master's service. for a happy New Year, and to ex-

On behalf of the Executive. press the hope that the efforts put
JOHN SCRIMGER, President, forth In educating the youth of the 
.1. R. 1A)WDE.N. Secretary, city in all that pertains to make 

In reply to a similar greeting To- true men and women and good citi
zens may be successful. New Bruns
wick has ever been loyal to King and 
country and this In a great measure 
In due to the training of Its children 
not only at home but In the Sunday 
schools.

/.__ I stabbed In
brawls, and XX llliara Jacobs was beat
en to Insensibility with a bottle of 
ketchup because his order was served 
more promptly than HmJ, of his hun
gry vis-a-vis at table. He may die 

One man had his hand torn off 
by a bomb, and one man and

C, P. fl. CHANGES THE

oMh

year.

the
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Side
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New York, Jan. 2.—Negotiations for 
the purchase of the Northern Bank of 
New York, closed by the superinten
dent of banks, because, of Robin's 
manipulations, were resumed today. 
By reason of Its nine branches, and 
geographical position, the bank is still 
considered a promising posslbflty. not- 
wthstandlng its suspension.

lust l>- fore the ciash, one group of 
down-town financiers was 
ing an offer of $150 a share. The,figure 
now nsmedjs quoted as $75.

fMontreal. Jan. 2.—Circulars were 
Issued by the C. P. R. today announc
ing the appointment reported some 
days ago of J. E. Schwltzer, first as
sistant engineer of the company’s 
western lines at Winnipeg, to the pos
iton of chief engineer of the system.

The appointment of F. P. Cutellus 
general superintendent of the Lake 
Superior division, to be general sup
erintendent of the eastern division 
wjth headquarters at Montreal, was 
announced. Mr. Gutellus Is succeeded 
at North Bay by J. G. Taylor, super
intendent at Medicine Hat.

Continued on page 8. tone wo
man were wounded by stray bullets. •

CONSISTORY 
NOT VERY NEAR

unheeded them, he made up his mind 
to take matters In his own hands

Going Into a clinch Driscoll dellber 
atelv placed his head underneath « 
XVeleh’s chin and forced the head of 
his opponent upward In a savage and 
vicious manner. It was a most dellb- 
ate offence, which had not the 
slightest grounds either as to Us de 
liberate intent or the force with which 
It was committed. At the same time 
he pushed Welsh right over the ropes 
hooking right and left to the Jaw as 
he did so. Welsh appeared to be se
verely hurt by this action. The final 
act was altogether too much for Mr. 
Bettlnson, who Jumped Into the ring 
and disqualified Driscoll.

The bad spirit of the contest will 
leave unpleasant meinories for those 
who saw IL

while he had been loaning on
conslder-

ronto sent the following:
Chairman of the Executive of 9. 8.

Rally.
Thanks for message. Not holding 

rally today, but In the name of a 
quarter million scholars and workers 
of Presbyterian church th Canada. I 
wish you a happy New Year and God
speed in your work.

FOG CLOUDS NEW YORK.

Rome, Jan. 2.—The Pope has ac
cepted the resignation of Mgr. Oran- 
ito d! Belmontlno Plpnatelli, as papal 
nuncio at Vienna. From this the In
ference Is drawn that the holding of 
a consistory cannot be near as oth
erwise the nuncio, who Is one of those 
scheduled to be created cardinal would 
not have resigned. The conferment of 
the red hat would have meant his 
withdrawal from Vienna.

New York. Jan. 2— A heavy fog 
hung over the city and the harbor all 
today, clogging traffic on land and al
most suspending it on the wafer. 
During the early morning hours trol
ley cars with their lights turned on 
showed only as a faint glow. One 
ferry line to New Jersey quit and all 
others ran on abbreviated schedules. 
All the. elevated train» were behind

L. J. TWEEDIE.
The following message was sent to 

the chairman of Che Methodist gather
ings In Montreal. Toronto and Winni
peg:

LUSITANIA ARRIVES.I * Da
A. McGILL!VARY, 

Convenor of Sabbath Schools.
1910Ixmdon, Eng.. Jan. 2.—The Cunard 

Line steamer Lusitania arrived at 
Fishguard at 1 o'clock this afternoon.

unable to land her passengers 
because of the gale blowing, and the

Our ten Sunday schools In their an
nual gathering wish each and every 

Presbyterian Sabbath schools of St. member of your Sunday schools a Joy- 
John and FatrvlRe, representing two ' our and happy New Year. We rejoice 
thousand^Acholard and workers, meet- at four success in the past, and wish

To Rev. J. C. Robertson, Toronto:
but

liner proceeded for Liverpool. U

l
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1910-11 Phone 133

We Wish 
One and All a

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

John Hopkins.
1910 Established 1867
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